Paso Verde School (TK-8): A Sustainable Path to Student Success 2023 - 2024


WHY PASO VERDE SCHOOL?

Paso Verde School inspires globally minded leaders through academic excellence. PVS provides a foundation for our scholars to take leadership roles and compassionately respond to the needs of our global community. We are an Authorized International Baccalaureate (IB) school, offering the Primary Years Programme (PYP) in Grades TK-6 and the Middle Years Programme (MYP) in Grades 7-8. The PYP and MYP are challenging, rigorous educational programs that develop global-minded thinkers through inquiry-based, concept-driven learning.

We strive to teach our scholars to use critical and creative-thinking skills to analyze, take action, nurture curiosity, and encourage principled, open-minded, and caring, communicators. Our scholars balance risk-taking in their journey to implement new skills while reflecting on what they learned. We offer Spanish, art, and garden classes to complement our rigorous learning & teaching. After school, we offer coding, robotics, theater, clubs, and sports to help our scholars do their best to learn, lead, and succeed.

IS PASO VERDE SCHOOL RIGHT FOR MY STUDENT?

Our teachers are innovative and collaborate with parents, our Parent Teacher Association (PTA), and Principal to create rigorous lessons and enrichment opportunities that meet Natomas Unified standards and are engaging, fun, and help our scholars learn how to have student agency through voice, choice, and ownership of their learning. Our active PTA sponsors and enhances learning opportunities like our edible school garden, daily walking school bus, art docent programs, and more!

HOW DOES MY CHILD BECOME A PUMA?

Call us at (916)567-5810 or visit https://natomasunified.org/pvs.
For more information, scan the QR code to the right.

WE ARE LOCATED AT:
5240 PV Scholars Lane
Sacramento, CA 95835
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